
WORKING ON WELLNESS • NOVEMBER 2022 

• Rite Aid Flu Vaccine Vouchers: Request form 

• November Take Ten Session - 25 Wellness Points: Kiss 

your brain—The science of gratitude with Christina 

Costa November Google Form  

• November Wellness Challenge - 25 Wellness 

Points: 30 Days of Giving Gratitude 

• Free Fitness Classes OR Wellness               

Reimbursement: 1 free class a week at       

Tim Dorsey Fitness, Nexxt Level AND True    

Nature Wellness (207 W Water St) OR            

$30 reimbursement quarterly for completing 

at least 25 fitness or meditation sessions or              

3 massage, reiki or acupuncture sessions. 

• Open Way Yoga Classes: Class recordings 

available on the Sandusky City School website. 

Click here to access the recordings.  

***All wellness activities can be found on the            

SCS Wellness website*** 
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Daylight Saving Time and Your Health 

Most of the United States shifts between 
standard and daylight saving time (DST) 
each year in an effort to “save” natural 
light. Clocks will get set one hour back on 
Sunday, Nov. 6, when the DST period ends. 
Although you may be excited about      
gaining another hour in your day, DST can 
wreak havoc on your physical and          
cognitive health for several days, weeks or 
even months. 
The disruption of DST can negatively impact 
your health. Your internal clock regulates 
critical processes, including liver function 
and the immune system. Interruptions to the 
circadian rhythm, your body’s 24-hour       
biological cycle that regulates wake and 
sleep, can also impair your focus and     
judgment. For example, a study published 
in Current Biology found fatal U.S. traffic  
accidents increased by 6% in the week    

following DST. Fortunately, there are ways to 
increase your odds of a smooth DST        
transition. 
While you may be tempted to use the extra 
hour to indulge in various activities, health 
experts recommend using that time for 
sleep. To help make the DST transition     
easier, consider going to bed 15-20 minutes 
early in the days beforehand to help your 
body get used to the difference. If you 
have specific health concerns, talk to your 
doctor. 

https://forms.gle/2YYmyJjqQ3qrpRtB6
https://www.ted.com/talks/christina_costa_kiss_your_brain_the_science_of_gratitude
https://www.ted.com/talks/christina_costa_kiss_your_brain_the_science_of_gratitude
https://www.ted.com/talks/christina_costa_kiss_your_brain_the_science_of_gratitude
https://forms.gle/1z9BeSQyRj3KdFzd9
https://www.scs-k12.net/Downloads/202211%20Giving%20Gratitude.pdf
https://www.scs-k12.net/OpenWayYogaLibrary.aspx
http://www.scs-k12.net/SanduskyWellness.aspx
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Focus on developing 
healthy financial  

habits for today and 
the future. Consider 

discussing your         
situation with a         

financial advisor.  

Adjust your budget to plan for everyday and 
large purchases and stick to it. Remember to 
keep it realistic. 
Make it a habit to live within your means.    
People who adopt this lifestyle are less likely to 
go into debt and can pivot their spending to 
compensate for changes. 
Build an emergency savings fund—
specifically, at least 3-6 months’ worth of living 
expenses—to pay for unexpected costs. 
Switch up your grocery spending by shopping 
with a meal plan, buying generic products or 
purchasing items in bulk. 
Negotiate your monthly bills (e.g. utilities, 
phone and internet) or ask about discounts or 
coupons. 
Consolidate your loans and pay off as much 
of your debt as possible. 
Secure proper insurance (e.g. auto,          
homeowners, health and life) to help maintain      
financial protection amid unexpected losses. 

 

 

 

 

Spring Clean Your Routine 

 

What to Know About Flu Season 

Many Americans and economists think rising 
inflation issues, interest rates and housing costs 
may be warning signs of a looming recession. 
According to a Bankrate poll, nearly 7 in 10 
Americans are worried about the possibility of 
a recession before the end of next year.      
Unfortunately, many Americans don’t feel  
prepared for an economic downturn. You 
can take the following steps to prepare or  
stabilize your funds: 
Understand your expenses by examining and 
assessing your current financials, paying close 
attention to savings opportunities. 
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Tests You Can Take 
 

Urine albumin-to-creatinine    

ratio: estimates the amount of 

a type of protein, albumin, that 

you excrete in your urine 
 

Glomerular Filtration Rate 

(GFR): tells how well your        

kidneys are working to remove 

wastes from your blood. It is the 

best way to check kidney    

function. 

Risk Factors 
If you have one of these risk 

factors, you may be at risk for 

kidney disease: 
 

High blood pressure 

Heart disease 

Diabetes 

Being overweight 

Family history of kidney disease 

Symptoms of  

Kidney Disease 
 

Swelling in the face, hands,  

abdomen ankles and/or feet 

 Blood in urine/foamy urine 

Puffy eyes 

Difficult/painful urination 

Increased thirst 

Fatigue 
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Across 
2. Health benefits of _______ include improved mental functioning and increased physical          
confidence.  

7. Nachos can provide a good amount of dietary _____ thanks to the beans and the fresh          
vegetable content.  

9. Daylight Saving Time can wreak havoc on your physical and _________ health for several days, 
weeks or even months.  

12. Wash your hands often. It is the single most effective way to _______ the spread of infections 
and illness.  

Down  

1. Your internal clock regulates critical processes, including _____ function and the immune system.  

3. Consider discussing your situation with a financial _______.  

4. Switch up your _______ spending by shopping with a meal plan, buying generic products or   
purchasing items in bulk.  

5. Focus on developing healthy financial ______ for today and the future.  

6. ______ proper insurance (e.g., auto, homeowners, health and life) to help maintain financial  
protection amid unexpected losses.  

8. To help make the Daylight Saving Time transition easier, consider going to bed 15-20 minutes 
_____ in the days beforehand to help your body get used to the difference.  

10. A diet rich in fiber is important for gut health, weight loss, maintaining blood _______ levels,   
preventing constipation and cardiovascular health.  

11. Relieve stress with a massage, manicure or even just take a few _______ for yourself. 

 
  
Name_________________________________________________    Building_______________________ 
Submit completed crosswords using the online Wellness Activity Form by Tuesday, December 6th. 

November 


